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P O Box 7147, Newton Park 

PORT ELIZABETH 
6055 

Tel: 041 – 365 1486 
Fax: 041 – 365 1487 

e-mail: nutesa@telkomsa.com 
 

13 October 2005 
 

Prof S Badat  
CEO 
Council on Higher Education 
PO Box 13354 
The Tramshed 
0126 
     
Dear Prof Badat 
 
SUBMISSIONS TO THE CHE TASK TEAM ON GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT 
AND REGULATION OF HIGHER EDUCATIONAL AUTONOMY AND ACADEMIC 
FREEDOM 
 
Please accept our sincere apologies for the late submission. 
 
Government involvement in higher education has increased since the 90’s. What needs to 
be interrogated is the nature and desirability of such involvement.  The Public Higher 
Education sector relies heavily on public funds and is granted these funds on the basis of 
its role in developing the skills required for a growing economy.  Public HE has also been 
identified as a major mechanism for national transformation. It thus stands to reason that 
some degree of state steering is necessary – particularly in ensuring accountability in the 
sector.  
 
It is NUTESA’s view that involvement in Higher Education becomes problematic when the 
nature thereof is selective. Government has the sole discretion to decide when to interfere 
and when not and these decisions take place outside of any perceivable frame of 
reference. A case in point in this regard is the reluctance of government to involve itself in 
holding councils accountable for misappropriation of funds and negligent spending 
patterns.  As a Union we at times believe that more, not less, state involvement is required. 
 
We have found it useful to consider the experience of our members as the signifiers of our 
concerns about HE.  The following areas will briefly be touched on from a ecosystemic 
perspective on an individual, macro- and meso-level: 
-    Access 
-    Funding 
-    Curriculum 
-    Teaching 
-    Research 
-    Community engagement 
-    Workload 
-    Quality mechanisms 
-    Governance 
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Individual level: Teachers and Learners 
 
In considering the average student's experience at contact institutions we find that 
inadequate provision for student housing and well-being is endemic and there is not 
enough life skills preparation. Higher education institutions are thus burdened with societal 
issues, whilst the funding is insufficient to provide for all of these needs. Other government 
agencies that could have dealt with these issues are under-funded and under-staffed as 
well. An example of this is the lack of funds to support HIV-prevention programmes, anti-
retroviral distribution, condom distribution and counselling on a sustainable basis.  
 
The involvement of government in this area is therefore insufficient although it affects 
significantly the ability of students to study and successfully complete their courses – 
and institutions to earn subsidy income as a result. The funding framework that 
considers throughput as a major factor in weighting subsidy allocation, does not allow 
any leeway in terms of student drop-out rates through financial hardship, loss of 
family members or other influences that are beyond the control of individual 
institutions. 
 
Turning to the academic staff - the coalface workers – the Union sees committed 
teachers burning out every year because of too many demands being made on their 
time and energy. The recent mergers in HE and the emphasis placed on financing as 
the rationale for them, have led to a dwindling number of experienced educators 
(already an aging population). Our members find themselves in a catch-22 situation.  
If they focus only on learners’ learning, they never advance through research and 
study or make use of opportunities to improve their income, in most cases 
significantly less than what is available in the private sector. The staff who do not 
burn out, often do the minimum to avoid successful disciplinary action but ‘play’ the 
system for the most personal advantage.  
 
Although the position is unique to each institution, governance structures of many of 
the institutions, seem to believe that a forty-hour workweek in line with industry basic 
conditions is sufficient for academic work. As such the forty hour week is constituted 
of 20-24 hours of contact time, leaving a mere 16 hours for preparation, 
administration, curriculum transformation, assessment and student counselling.  This 
leaves no time for research and active thinking.   
 
Workload policies require this because of the nature of the finances of the institution, 
as measured by the AIMS (Audit of Institutional Management Systems) and other 
similar mechanisms. To what extent does government monitor the expenditure of its 
subsidy? Is academic capacity compromised by the huge salaries and golden 
handshakes paid to the executive management of institutions? Is it not incumbent on 
government to cap executive salaries when this starts influencing the academic 
delivery of institutions? Whenever this matter is raised one is reminded of institutional 
autonomy which seems like the easy way out of a sticky situation. 
 
Higher education institutions are increasingly relying on part-time and short-term 
contract lecturers who do not cost anything in terms of additional benefits, are not 
paid to attend meetings or to participate in anything beyond assignment and mark 
administration.  This leaves the burden for the unspoken areas of academia to fall on 
fewer and fewer full time staff.  Literally, there is no time to think and therefore to 
manage change and transformation. This directly impacts on the time and resources 
to mentor young academics, particularly those from previously disadvantaged 
groups. 
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It takes a minimum of three years for a staff member to have mastered the demands 
of day-to-day teaching, and another four before they are confident and competent 
presenters of papers and research.  The staff members are confused and insecure 
about the long-term potential of their employment. The perceived reluctance of senior 
management teams to acknowledge the advantages of a well-prepared and 
consistent teaching staff, as opposed to the cheaper and mostly inferior services 
(because of lack of organisational identity and preparation) of part-time lecturers, 
impacts negatively on the energy and commitment of the staff and the academic 
quality of the educational offerings.  
 
In a similar vein, it is difficult to understand how academic establishments may be 
allowed to continue to operate with administrator-educator ratios of 6:1 in some 
cases, or why the ratio of academic to administrative ‘voices’ on senior management 
team is 1:3 or in some instances 1:5.  
 
“THE STUDENT/STAFF RATIO:  The “death-by-a-thousand-students”. 
Inevitably there will be more students and fewer staff after a merger: management cannot 
resist the temptation to shave costs, and the Voluntary Exit Packages were an ideal 
opportunity (unfortunately, because an educational institution's most valuable resources is its 
experienced academics).  Many staff, anxious at the prospect of materially changed working 
conditions, took the gap: some appear to have had advance warning of just how bad things 
could get!” Pratt,2003 
 
The individual experience of the system described by Pratt under the headings: The 
Accountability Vacuum; The “Black Hole Of Debt” Syndrome; Integration Of 
Academic Departments; Building Operations/Moving Offices; The Student/Staff 
Ratio; Facilities And Amenities and Learning Materials/Resources, effectively 
summarise the areas of daily work that impact on effective teaching.  
 
It would be hard to believe that these day-to-day features of life at higher education 
institutions are not due in some part to the system that shapes the institutions. Where 
NUTESA recognises that it is not the role of Government to micro-manage 
institutions at this level, it would like to point out that the academic agenda is being 
lost in a welter of demands for outputs.  
 
NUTESA would suggest that the macro and mesolevels of the system are creating 
the dysfunction and alienation that both staff and students are experiencing.  
 
Macro level: Government Imperatives 
 
Quality Issues 
At a macro level, the encouragement of fitness for purpose as guiding principle of 
quality and the emphasis the government has placed on providing high level skills to 
the labour market, means that the curriculum and outputs, especially of 
Universities/Institutes of Technology, are driven by capitalist imperatives, not 
necessarily a drive for transformation and innovation.  
 
 Where two institutions merge without clear direction with respect to the ‘rules of the 
game’, dysfunction and corruption result.  The debacle that was the DIT AIMS audit 
highlighted the problem of leadership without accountability or competence (in the 
legal sense of having only interim authority). Government pressure for sustainability 
and efficiency, but without an eye on accountability, led to massive amounts of 
money and resources being wasted. NUTESA’s appeals for attention to the potential 
corruption and mismanagement went unheard and without response. This fact goes 
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towards NUTESA’s dissatisfaction with the inconsistency of Government’s 
involvement.  
 
The funding framework emphasis on throughput means that turnover, both in terms 
of institutional liquidity and students is stressed above notions of scholarship and 
good thinking or practice.  
 
Educators and academic departments are traditionally autonomous within higher 
education. Bureaucratic and rigid administrative structures are necessary for effective 
and efficient administration. The two styles of structures and their purposes 
counteract each other negatively. Rigid hierarchies of financial and administrative 
demands frustrate the need of the academic ambit to be flexible and to adapt rapidly 
to opportunities and demands.  Examples of this are the length of time it takes to 
handle disciplinary and grievance procedures (minimum of three months) or acquire 
necessary equipment (procurement procedure: minimum of one month, but more 
likely six months) or to change a curriculum (fifteen months to two years). 

 
The HEQC criteria for quality try to put effective teaching and learning at the core of 
institutional practice, but the reality is that finance is driving our institutions and not 
academic quality.  If the trend continues, all the institutions will operate in the same way 
and become indistinguishable clones of each other.  Nutesa suggests that attention to the 
way that expenditure takes place is essential.  
 
Curriculum Demands 
 
The current structures and processes for registering qualifications give professional bodies 
(e.g. ECSA, Social Work Professional Council) a huge amount of power to control higher 
education and higher educators. Essentially the parties who will approve qualifications as 
the quality assurers will dictate the content of the curriculum because to disagree (to 
register an institution specific qualification) with a professional body will mean that 
graduates are disadvantaged.  Nutesa members have been engaged in one series of 
discussions where the professional body said they would refuse to acknowledge the 
graduates of a programme if they did not complete the qualification that the SGB 
(controlled by the professional board members) will create.  Here the ETQA (per a 
Memorandum of Understanding with the CHE) is the coach and referee of the game. There 
is no doubt in this case, that Academic Freedom is compromised through governmental 
structures. 

 
Government structures provide too many ‘guidelines’ and too few decisions and resources 
to ensure the successful implementation of policy on matters such as OBE and the 
principles of transportability, while allowing institutions to amble along while reinventing the 
wheel in various sizes.   
 
The shear bulk of demands and uncertainty with respect to only curriculum matters makes 
burnout and despondency a real threat to our members.  
For example:  

- the three yearly re-registration of qualifications on the NQF,  
- the demand for rationalisation of Programme Qualification Mixes 
- the uncertainty as to whether what should be registered should be generic or not,  
- whether the level descriptors for Higher Education apply equally for Universities and 

Universities of Technology,  
- the nomenclature of the qualifications,  
- the degree of flexibility of access to further study offered through these 

qualifications, 
- introduction of Recognition of Prior Learning for access to Higher Education,  
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- access testing,  
- adapting to the new FET curriculum,  
- CHE accreditation processes,  
- Liaison with industry and community stakeholders 

- preparation for HEQC reviews 
 
Meso level: The interface between institutional leaders and staff 
 
The nexus of the challenges to Higher Education effectiveness lies in the institutional 
leadership structures.   The problems of institutional leadership have been well 
documented by the press, in particular by the Mail and Guardian. Vice-chancellors or 
principals are now calling themselves CEOs and demanding corporate salaries, often at 
the expense of other critical needs e.g. student housing and maintenance, with nothing 
required in terms of performance appraisal.  
 
 Councils are appointed in the most oblique ways, according to vague institutional statutes 
that generally neglect to acknowledge organised labour as a key stakeholder. The Higher 
Education Act, which informs the composition of Councils, stems from a period where 
higher education was barely unionised and where individual administrative and academic 
staff members were elected to Council, without any clear constituencies or even structures 
to hold them accountable for what happens in that body. 
 
Executive management and Councils appear to deny the critical role of organised labour in 
‘keeping Corporations honest’, despite the corporate discourse that is adopted.  One of the 
roles of trade unions is traditionally to protect the society from rampant exploitation by the 
power-holders in such society.  
 
It is a fact that the generic institutional statute does not specify union participation in 
governance structures and where unique institutional statutes have been registered, unions 
have been excluded because of this. It troubles NUTESA that government has not 
exercised more care in this regard, given the critical governance role of Councils. 
 
NUTESA’s experience is that when critical matters relating to governance are raised with 
the Department of Education as the applicable government structure (of necessity outside 
the reporting structure of the Councils), these matters are not taken seriously. The best 
possible example of this is the prevalent mismanagement at Mangosuthu Technikon that 
has been endorsed by its Council for an extended period of time and the dearth of action 
from government. This despite both parties having been provided with lengthy and fully 
substantiated documentation in evidence.  
 
A positive example would be the suspension of the Principal of the Vaal University of 
Technology (VUT) – which once again begs the question whether there is political 
intervention that prevents a similar process from taking place at Mangosuthu. The 
government has contributed negatively by not being consistent with its actions and clear on 
what it requires of the Councils of institutions. 
 
Can the higher education sector afford to have Councils that are not accountable to 
anyone and potentially become a power unto themselves? Given the shortages of 
money in the sector to deal with all the demands that has been placed on the sector 
as a result of past disparities, Nutesa believes that this can never be the case. 
Mechanisms should be put in place to ensure that Councils that endorse 
mismanagement are independently and severally accountable rather than continuing 
to allow situations where the money of taxpayers is wasted on grand scale and 
evidence of this is merely ignored.  
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In conclusion, NUTESA believes clarity is required on the appropriate nature and 
modes of and structures for government involvement in higher education, but more 
importantly that whatever mode is adopted should be consistently and reliably 
applied. 
 
 
Warm regards 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
References: 
Pratt, D. 2003. A Survivor’s Guide To Mergers: How Academic Staff Can Maintain Academic Quality (And 
Sanity) In Tertiary Institutions Involved In The Merger Process. Paper presented at Changing Working 
Conditions In Higher Education NTESU conference 2003. University of KwaZulu Natal.  
http://www.ntesu.org.za/ 
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